The paper describes a semi-automatic procedure introducing semantic labels into the DeriNet network, which is a large, freely available resource modeling derivational relations in the lexicon of Czech. The data were assigned labels corresponding to five semantic categories (diminutives, possessives, female nouns, iteratives, and aspectual meanings) by a machine learning model, which achieved excellent results in terms of both precision and recall.
INTRODUcTION
Although word-formation in general and derivation in particular is defined as a process affecting both form and meaning of words, most language resources that focus on derivation lack explicit semantic information. The present paper describes a recent account of introducing semantic labels into the DeriNet network, which is a large, freely available resource modeling Czech derivation [25] .
After a brief overview of how meaning is approached in selected theoretical treatments of derivation and how it is captured in existing language resources (Section 2), basic facts on the DeriNet network are summarized in Section 3. The pilot experiment on semantic labeling of derivational relations in DeriNet is described in Section 4. Adhering to basic principles of a cross-linguistic proposal of comparative semantic concepts in affixation [2] , we have chosen five semantic categories to be assigned by a semi-automatic procedure using machine learning techniques. Results of the experiment and future steps are discussed in Section 5.
SEMANTIcS Of DERIVATIONAL RELATIONS IN ExISTING DEScRIPTIONS AND LANGUAGE RESOURcES

Theoretical accounts of meaning in derivation
An elaborate description of word-formation in Czech was proposed by Dokulil [3] and, since then, broadly accepted and applied in all reference grammars of Czech, incl. the representative volume by Dokulil et al. [4] and the latest reference grammars, e.g. [28] . As Dokulil's account proceeds primarily in the meaning-toform direction, a sort of semantic classification is, in fact, an inherent part of descriptions of word-formation in Czech grammars. A closer look reveals, however, that the descriptions are organized, first, according to the part-of-speech category of the derivatives and, second, according to the part-of-speech category of the base words, and only then the meaning of affixes is taken into account. Since semantics is used as a third-level criterion, derivatives with the same derivational meaning are split into several subgroups if belonging to different part-of-speech categories. An even more detailed, though even more fragmented description of meaning, is provided by the recent dictionary of affixes used in Czech [26] .
A theoretical approach to derivational meanings that we would like to adhere to in semantic labeling of the DeriNet network is anchored in linguistic discussion on comparative semantic concepts, which are argued to be more adequate for cross-linguistic studies than established grammatical categories rooted in descriptions of particular languages [6] . Applying this discussion to derivation, Bagasheva [2] proposes a set of 51 comparative semantic concepts ( Table 1) . The concepts, designed as language-independent, are not limited to a particular type of affixation (prefixation, infixation etc.) and are applied across part-of-speech categories.
Tab. 1. Comparative semantic concepts proposed by Bagasheva [2] Another inspiring approach to derivational meanings, though not applied in our work, was elaborated in the Meaning-Text Theory. Derivational relations between words are captured by a subset of Lexical Functions, which are defined as mathematical functions whose arguments and values are lexical units. Lexical Functions were applied in the Explanatory Combinatorial Dictionary ( [15] , [16] ).
Meaning in language resources focusing on derivational morphology
Even if several resources focusing on derivational morphology have been made available for selected European languages in the last decade (see [13] for a detailed overview), semantic issues are, to the best of our knowledge, addressed in more or less explicit way only in some French resources (cf. Morphonette and Démonette; [7] , [8] ) and in the Czech resource Derivancze [20] .
Derivancze is a tool that searches dictionary data for derivations. For an input word, this tools provides its base word and a word or words immediately derived from it, if available in the data. Each of 255 thousand derivational relations contained in this resource was assigned a semantic label. The set of a total of 17 semantic labels was extracted from existing resources, esp. from the morphological analyzer [18] and Czech WordNet [19] .
Labels in Derivancze differ from our approach described below in that some of them are more fine-grained (e.g. female surnames are labeled differently from female counterparts of common nouns in Derivancze), they seem to be limited to a particular part of speech (e.g. the diminutive label is attested with nouns only) and, moreover, they cannot be used as a feature for searching the data.
Pieces of information that relate to semantics of Czech derivations can be found also in resources which do not have word-formation or derivation as their primary focus; cf. morphological analyzers and corresponding dictionaries and tools ( [5] , [22] , [23] ) and general and specialized lexicographic resources ( [9] , [14] ). Several of them were used in compilation of the training and test data sets for our labeling experiment (cf. Section 4.2).
DERINET
The DeriNet network has been developed since 2013 as a database of Czech words connected with links corresponding to derivational relations [25] . In DeriNet, the relations between derived words and their base words are modeled as an oriented graph. Nodes of the graph correspond to lexemes, edges represent derivational steps between them, pointing from the base word to the derived one. Each derivative has at most one base word. Thus, a primary (unmotivated) word is the root of the tree and all its derivatives are organized according to their morphemic and semantic complexity from the simplest to the most complex ones; see the tree structure in Fig. 3 .
Lexemes in DeriNet were extracted from the MorfFlex CZ dictionary [5] , which covers a major part of the lexicon of contemporary Czech including proper names, archaic words, low-frequency words and regular, automatically generated coinages without respect to whether they are attested in a corpus. Derivational relations between lexemes were created semi-automatically under manual control, preferring high precision to recall.
The current version, DeriNet 2.0 [30] , contains more than 1 million lexemes connected with more than 809 thousand derivational relations. The DeriNet data are available for download (Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-ShareAlike 3.0 License, CC By-NC-SA 3.0), and can be searched online by the DeriSearch tool. 1
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A SEMI-AUTOMATIc APPROAch TO ASSIGNING WORD-fORMA-TION RELATIONS WITh SEMANTIc LABELS
Linguistic decisions on the design of the experiment
The task of introducing semantic labels into DeriNet was a challenge mainly due to the size of the data, which does not allow for a large-coverage manual annotation, and second, due to that the resource is still under construction (edges are either added, or deleted in course of revisions). The task was thus designed as a semiautomatic procedure and limited to only five semantic categories in this pilot phase, namely to: -DIMINUTIVE: in line with the proposal of comparative semantic concepts (and unlike the corresponding semantic label in Derivancze), we assume this category to be expressed by words belonging to different part-of-speech categories in Czech by using suffixes (cf. examples for this and the other labels in Table 2 ), -FEMALE: this category subsumes female counterparts of both masculine animate common nouns and proper nouns in Czech, both derived by suffixation, -POSSESSIVE: in our experiment this semantic category is limited to denominal derivation of possessives (with the affixes -ův and -in) that relate to an individual, and is thus narrower than the respective comparative semantic concept (since not including possessives related to a group of individuals or to a species like pes 'dog' > psí as in psí srst 'dog hair'), -ITERATIVE: following up the long-lasting linguistic debate on this category (reviewed by Ševčíková and Panevová [24] with respect to the DeriNet data), this category is assumed to be limited to imperfective verbs derived from imperfectives in Czech by different suffixes, -
ASPECT: this label, as the only one in our experiment, has no counterpart in the repertoire of comparative semantic concepts; it relates to a previous decision made in the course of the build-up of DeriNet to include pure aspectual counterparts into the data since the category of aspect is, unlike other inflectional categories of verbs, conveyed by derivational morphemes [24] ; this semantic label is applied to suffixation of verbs from verbs when changing aspect.
In accordance with the focus of DeriNet, the semantic labels are meant to reflect the structural, word-formation meaning while lexical shifts are not taken into consideration [27] . The aim of the labeling experiment was to apply the labels to the entire DeriNet data.
Tab. 2. Examples of semantic categories
compilation of the training and test data sets
For the machine learning experiment, training and test data sets were prepared in four subsequent steps. First, relevant base-derivative pairs were extracted from existing language resources, namely from the monolingual dictionary of Czech [9] (examples of all five categories; see Fig. 1 ), from MorfFlex CZ [5] (instances of diminutives, possessives and female names; Fig. 2) , and from the VALLEx dictionary [14] (examples to be assigned the ITERATIVE and ASPECT labels). Only those pairs were included that are attested in DeriNet and a derivational link is established in the data. Second, diminutive and possessive suffixes that were not covered by the exploited resources were searched for in reference books (esp. [11] , [17] , [26] ) and used to identify relevant derivatives in the DeriNet data. After a manual annotation, these instances were added to those extracted from the dictionaries.
These instances, which positively substantiated the relations under consideration, were complemented by negative examples (to be assigned none of the five semantic categories) in the third step. The negative examples were extracted from DeriNet under manual control and assigned a sixth label (none). In this way, a data set consisting of a total of 14,752 both positive and negative instances was compiled, see Table 3 .
Tab. 3. Portions of examples for each semantic label and the none label within the data set of a total of 14,752 instance
In the fourth step, the data set consisting of positive and negative examples was assigned features in Table 4 . All features were binarized according to the labeled data, which increased dimensionality, mainly because of the n-gram features (encoded as one-hot).
The data were then divided into three data sets (with no overlaps): -80% of the data were used as a training data set for training the machine learning model, -
10% of the data served as a development test data set to find adequate probability thresholds for each semantic label, -10% of the data were used as an evaluation test data set for evaluation of the model.
Development of the machine learning model
Starting with a preliminary set of supervised machine learning experiments using the Python 3 scikit-learn module [21] , Multinomial Logistic Regression (MLR) has been chosen as the most promising method for the semantic labeling task, showing better results than Decision Tree and Naive Bayes methods.
Tab. 4. Features to assign with the training and test data
MLR is a generalization of the logistic regression method to multiple target tasks. For all given features of each class, MLR estimates adequate regression parameters. As an output, the MLR method returns probability values based on logistic sigmoid function for each target class ( [1] , [10] ).
To set the MLR model for prediction of semantic labels, newton-cg solver was used, which is predefined in scikit-learn. The number of iterations was increased up to one thousand to converge. The goal of the MLR model to be trained was to classify examples according to the most probable semantic label, taking into account the highest possible precision.
Based on the performance of the method on the development test data set, the following thresholds were determined for individual semantic labels in order to further increase the precision: 0.75 for DIMINUTIVE, 0.4 for FEMALE, 0.4 for POSSESSIVE, 0.5 for ITERATIVE, and 0.4 for ASPECT. If the probability of the most probable semantic label predicted by the model was below the particular threshold, the semantic label was not accepted (changed to none). The results of MLR on the training and evaluation test data sets are reported in Table 5 . The MLR model was applied to the previous version of the DeriNet data (DeriNet 1.7; [29] ), which were previously assigned the same features as the training and test data (except for the semantic label feature; see Table 4 ). The MLR model assigned one of the five semantic labels to 150,521 derivational relations in total. The POSSESSIVE label was the most frequent one (predicted with 88,620 derivational relations), followed by the FEMALE label (28,510 rel.), ASPECT (15,459 rel.), ITERATIVE (11,890 rel.), and DIMINUTIVE (6,042 rel.).
The precision and recall of the labeling procedure were evaluated on a randomly selected sample of 2,000 relations assigned either one of the five semantic categories or the none label; see Table 5 for evaluation of the sample as a whole and Table 6 for details on individual labels. Tab. 6. Confusion matrix based on manual annotation of a random sample of 2,000 relations and precision and recall calculated for individual labels in the sample Semantic labels, as assigned in the machine learning experiment, are part of the current version of the DeriNet network (DeriNet 2.0, [30] ). Semantic labels can be used for searching the data by the DeriSearch tool. A sample tree containing semantic labels is displayed in Fig. 3 .
DIScUSSION AND fUTURE WORK
The word-formation system of Czech is characterized by homonymy of affixes, 2 on the one hand, and synonymy of affixes, on the other. Many affixes convey more than one meaning, cf. -ka is used to express the diminutive meaning in skříňka 'small cupboard' while in učitelka 'female teacher' it falls under the FEMALE category, but it occurs also in instrument nouns (žehlička 'iron') and other formations. From the opposite perspective, a particular meaning is usually expressed by several, formally different affixes, cf. the suffixes -ka, -yně, -ice, -ová in the FEMALE category. fig. 3 . The derivational tree with the root učit 'to teach' assigned with semantic labels predicted by the experiment. Semantic labels (in bold) are displayed with the derivative. Number of further derivatives, if hidden in the figure for clarity, is given in parentheses Even though the presented labeling experiment was limited to a small number of semantic categories, its excellent results in terms of both precision and recall document, in our opinion, that the make-up of the DeriNet network (derivational families organized into rooted tree structures) and the features included in the machine learning experiment provided a sufficient basis for the resolution of homonymy in most cases.
A detailed analysis of incorrectly predicted labels draws attention to mostly peripheral or borrowed formations that are still formally and morphologically close to the correct representatives of the particular semantic categories but differ in meaning. See Table 7 for examples of relations that were incorrectly assigned the FEMALE or the DIMINUTIVE label. Examples like textař 'lyricist' > textařina 'profession of a lyricist' point out the usefulness of animateness as a morphological feature of feminine nouns (not available in MorfFlex CZ) since only animate feminines are to be considered female counterparts of animate masculine nouns.
Tab. 7. Examples of pairs with incorrect labels
The labels ASPECT and ITERATIVE were not sufficient to cover a handful of examples in which a perfective verb is captured as a derivative of another perfective in DeriNet (e.g. oloupat 'to peel.PFV' > oloupnout 'to peel.PFV', chytit 'to catch. PFV' > chytnout 'to catch.PFV'). These relations correspond to the semelfactive semantic concept in Bagasheva's set; the respective label will be included in the next round of semantic labeling.
cONcLUSIONS
The semi-automatic procedure introducing semantic labels into the DeriNet network, which was described in the present paper, was carried out as a pilot experiment to verify its applicability to large, specifically organized data. The approach was limited to five semantic categories that are conveyed (mainly) by ambiguous suffixes and, with the exception of derivation of possessives, do not change the part-of-speech category of the base word. The fact that the assigned categories are rooted in the proposal of comparative semantic concepts might not be obvious in this pilot phase, as we chose basic categories that are involved not only in Bagasheva's proposal. However, the choice of a particular linguistic background is essential for perspectives of further development and usability of the data.
The labeling task started with extraction of relevant features from existing resources in order to compile high-quality training and test data sets with enough examples of each category in an efficient way. The machine learning model was designed with the aim to be replicable after any changes in the DeriNet data and to be extendable to other labels. More than 150 thousand semantic labels were predicted by the model, by achieving both an excellent precision and recall. Analysis of the data with both correctly and incorrectly predicted labels is expected to be relevant for our next steps as well as, importantly, for linguistic insights into derivations.
